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Oblate's Centennial
"Burke's Peerage"
German Soldier Tells Bigr Business Man
Milwaukee Priests
Bishops
To
Be
Celebrated
May Pass With Issue Of Cardinal Mercier's
Meet To Arrange For
Thank Mr. Hoover
Ordained a Priest
By
Triduum
At
C.5J.
Of
Centenary
Volume
Laymen's Retreats
For New Library
Benevolence to Him ( B y N. C. W. C. News Service)

B y Kev. J. Van der JHeyden
By Kev. Dr. Wllhebu Baron von
Brussels, Feb. 7.—Brother Marie
Dublin, Feb, 8.—Ireland is smiling
Milwaukee, Feb. 11.—A meeting
fLouvain Correspondent, N. C. W.
Capiteine
Albert, of the order of the Cister- Washington, Feb. 12.—The hunover a curious centenary that hap- (Cologne Correspondent N. C. W. C. cians of the Trappe, was ordained dredth anniversary of the formal ap- of the clergy w a s held here on TuesC. News Service)
'Louvain,
Feb.8.—The
Belgian pens to coincide with a crisis f o r the
News SeVvice)
in the Cathedral of Sees a few days proval of the Oblates of Mary Im- day at the call of Archbishop Messmaculate will be celebrated with a mer t o discuss and formulate plans
'Bishops have addressed a letter to Institution it represents. Burke's
Cologne, Feb. 8.—An anecdote il- ago.
Triduum
ending February 17, in the for retreats for laymen.
the Hon. Herbert C. Hoover, Secre- •Peerage", the bulky annual record lustrating the kindliness and tolerIn the world Brother Marie Albert
His Grace addressed the meeting
tary of Commerce, to thank him for of the peers, baronets, and knighta ance of the late Cardinal Mercier, was Charles van der Cruyssen, w h o Schoiastlcate of the Northern Provthe
oiie-mlllion-dollar
fund
put, of the British Commonwealth, is even when dealing with the enemies was an important figure in business ince at t h e Catholic University here and spoke of the great efficacy of rethrough his good offices, at the dis- about to publish Its hundredth issue. of h i s nation i n war, is published In circles and In the diplomatic world. and in all of the Oblate Churches treats to meet the needs of t h e t i m e
throughout the world.
and of his wish that all the laity of
posal of the University of Louvain, At one time it found Its way Into the Berlin "Tageblatt." T h e story Is
The Oblates were established in the diocese should have the opporto insure the completion of the li- every country mansion. But a t the related by Dr. Heinemann, a Protes
France by a young priest, Father tunity of making a retreat. A t t h e
brary building") in course of con- price of twenty-six dollars, its sale taut Professor of Berlin, formerly
has dismally diminished a m o n g an an officer in t h e German Army, it
Eugene dc Mazenod in 1816. The same time he expressed the hope
struction
little group of priests adopted the that even the country places may find
Translated from the French th*' impoverished aristocracy, and fears reads:
are expressed that this issue m a y be
motto "To preach the Gospel to the it possible to send at least some of
ietter read*
•It was on March 16, 1916, thut
My Itcv. Dr. Wilhelni Baron von poor He hath me." They journeyed their parishioners to take part in the
Wour Excellency: The Bishops the last.
a young German lieutenant
(Dr.
Capitaine
John Burke who founded the pub- Helnemann himself) Btood In the
all over France preaching the faith exercises. He then requested Father
• )f Belgium, official protectors of
(Cologne
Correspondent,
N C. W. C.
and attempting to repair the spirit- Edward F. Garesche, S. J., w h o has
• the I'Biversity of Louvain, hail In lication, was an Irish Journalist. He Cathedral of Mallnes admiring a
Correspondent».
ual ravages of the French Revolu- made a special study of retreats and
you a great benefactor of Hel- saw the profitable possibilities o f en- beautiful painting of Rubens. Two
,glum and particularly of our !><• dowing the prominent British famil- ecclesiastics passed and one said to
Cologne. Feb. » —-A petition ask- tion. In 1826 Pope Leo XII formally has recently published a book upon
ies with long genealogies. His son, the other in Latin 'What may be the ing for the Beatification of the Rev. approved them as a religious Con- the subject, to tell of the movement
loved University.
The r i ' c o l l e c t i o n of the persev who became Sir Bernard Burke, car- age of this boy ?'
Adolf Kolping.
founder of
the gregation. At the same time His and i t s possibilities. Father Garesche
•»nng uuiUHtr\ and of the labor ried on the good work so well that
'At this t h e young Lieutenant •'(Jesselenvereine" has been present- Holiness, as a favor unasked, gave a spoke of the great efficacy of layj o u s negotiations which made it he wus appointed chief heraldry' of- turned and answered In Latin
ed to the Holy See by officials of a new name to the society. Their first men's retreats as a training school
name "Missionaries of Provence" for lay apostolates, a s a means of
possible for Your Excellency to ficer known as the I'lster King of
" 'Diem nntalem vlceslmam hodle •German worklngnian's union.
.provide our i>Hople with food dur ArmJ -for Ireland. Sir Bernard was Malnienst habeo.' ( I am celebrating
When membeiB of this orgariza was changed to that which they bear cultivating Catholic home life and of
i n g the war U still fr*'Hh In our a boon to industrial peers. Kor a my twentieth olrthday today at Ma lion were in Rome last year on a today.
developing vocations. He sketched
fixed fee he gave them ancestors dat lines).
The Oblates first came to America the movement in E u r o p e and this
jmeniorlea.
Holy Year I'llgrimage the Pope exAnd now we are beholden to ing back to the Norman Conquest.
'Still speaking In Latin the Car pressed great admiration for Father in 1841 and settled in Montreal, country.
Canada. From Montreal their misyou for a new testimonial of your The task of editing Burke in very dliial, who was one of the eccleslas •Kolpiim's life and works
At the conclusion of his address,
sionaries went out to every part of Father Mahoney, of Watertown, Wismagnanimous
generosity.
We recent times has bristled with troub- tics, congratulated
the Lieutenant
the Dominion and they are still la- consin made the excellent suggestion
w e r e feeling some slight uneasi- les and has n o t been quite free, from) and invited t h e latter to dinner. At
boring there. Texas was the scene of that retreats be held each year after
n e s s about th- completion of the ridicule. A skeptical public laugh-s dinner the Lieutenant, in response
the first Oblate activities within the graduation for all the
rising library buildings, when a ut the coats of arms nnd long de- to questions, told the Cardinal of tils
graduates
limits of the I'nlted States. They from the eighth grade schools. S o m e
message signed by you nnd Dr scents bestowed on the newest nobil- home, his parents and his studies
founded missions here in 184 9 and a of these, h e said, might be accomMurray Hutl-r brought us tin- ity. Brewers have gained a strong Noting the officer's Btalned uniform
few years later began work In modated a t closed retreats at Spring
glad tidings that the funds i>> footing in the House of Lords, and and war-worn appearance, the Car
Oregon and Washington. Many of Bank, near Okauchee, Wis. Father
( Ily N C. W. ('. Nc»> Service i
luired to ftnljh that grand under surdonle wits sometimes speak of dlnal asked.
Iloston. Feb 13 -A spiritual bou the Catholic Indian tribes in those Garesche approved t h i s idea a s an
taking of American munificence Burke's "Beerage ". The beer peers
" 'And how do you endure Hit
are. to be Bure, as good as any others sorrowful life of the trenches?
iiuet of Communions, Masses and regions owe their faith to the excellent one and suggested that the
.were on han 1
Houses were established city children could be grouped in
We are luppi to he afforded But u democratic age refuses to bf
"The officer replied with words pruyers. In which e\ er) priest and Oblates
lawnati of the Archdiocese will par- later at Buffalo, N. V., Lowell, Mass., various parish churches for retreats
».ne opportunity to express ti> )ou dazzled by peers of any sort So it from the Song of Solomon:
o u r heartfelt gratitude at the happens that Burke's famous nub
" 'Kgo d o n n l o el cor inihl \luilut ticipate, is to constitute tlie celebra P i t t s b u r g h , N. V.. McCook, Neb. after school closes. T h e many priests
tiim of the twenty fifth anniversary Barley's Harbor. Wis . and Seattle who attended showed a lively interproBpect of ti.e completion of the llcation is being run at a los.-* Its (I sleep but my heart Is awake i
Cardinal Wash
magnificent ediuce conceived b> centennial Issue may possibly b«> Its "The Cardinal wat. deeply moved of the consecration of
est in this suggestion, which will
Mr Whitney Warren -which He! farewell uppearance
There are four provinces of the probably be carried out at the end
\fter dinner the Cardinal hade the O'Connell of Iloston as a bishop. This
glum will JW • to the noble He
young officer an affectionate farewell decision has been reached by the Oblates in the I'uited States. The of the present school year.
Council
upon
Hrs Northern or first American Province,
public of tha Inlted States and
and. although hN guest was a Pro- Archbishop's
Jn & great part to the will power
testant, Imparted his blessing saying' Eminence » Insistence that such a n has Its headquarters at Lowell K
jf Your Kxcell-ncy.
" 'It Is not t h e Cardinal, my friend observance would be the only one Mass.. which is also the headquarters
for the Province of St.
A inonum«nt to the Intellectual
but an old man who does only his acceptable to him
The entire urchdlocese between John the Haptlst
(French)
The
• olldartty of peoples shall ha\e
duty, who gives Ills benediction to
• »en made t> rise, through \<>ur
the young man who la going to do tb" present date and May 19, the other provinces have their headli) Dr. Frederick l-'under
,»t»rserverlng ^-uerg). from the
tils duty. Cod be with you; may He day of the anniversary, will unite in quarters at San Antonio. Tex., and
(Vienna
Coi. espondent. N C W c bless and preserve you!'
New York, February 9.—Supreme
thanksgiving to God for t he spiritual Rogers, Minn. There are Oblnte misruins and the ashes accumulated
News Service!
>>y militarist Germany
"As the officer WBB leaving, a benefits the c a r d i n a l s 2 5 years of sions on every continent of the Court Justic Morschauser 'who tried
Vienna. Feb. S The ureal t'alh priest gave him a large package stewardship h a \ e brought In that globe
the Stillman divorce case and the
The architect's prevlalonB ore
Rhinelander annulment suit, declares
Bhat the construction work will ollc artist Anton Hln\acek. doyen of which, he found later, contained period, every man, w o m a n and child
that dlvorse must go, in an interview
be ended bv July 1927. We all Au-strlnn landscape painters, Is dead cakes, chocolate, fruits and a book. will offer up as many Communions
with John B. Kennedy, managing
cherish the hope to be allowed here at the age of eighty-four He birthday presents from the Cardinal. a s possible, will have Masses said
editor of "Collier's Weekly", which
then to acclaim the I'nlted Htates was known all over the worlii for The book was "Horatli Car*hilna" and will repeat the rosary and
is published in the current issoe of
•
ejaculations for the cardinal and t h e
j4n the person of Herbert Hoover his palntlnRs of the Alps and Al|>lne and the Cnrdlnal
had underlined the
that magazine.
welfare of the archdiocese
We beg Your Excellency to lakes. There Is hardly a large gallery passage readtne
Judge Morschauser says he opposvouchsafe to accept the expres in Europe which does not have one " 'Virtus.
recludeiii
immerltls Since the cardinal was born on t h e
Dublin, Feb 8.—Ireland Is terriblyjis divorces of any kind, on any
sioa of our-sentiments of ndmlr of his works An outstanding char morl.
feast of the Immaculate Conception
acterlstlc of his life and work was
atlon and of devoted gratitude
" 'Caelum, negata temptat Iter Ma at his request all will also endeavor hampered by an unsuitable banking ground, and maintains also that all
'Cardinal Mnf*4pr'B BtgBBtBPe i sIbis pro&HHid Cfttboll-e faith T h l e wa-s " 'CoHustju^ vtHfjaria et udfttn
itt offer tt Mass « « 4 «- Gt>*»SMJ-BiOO- tO system. .The whole Atteation ia JieiRg-ifigsl -rights. should., he. denied t o
obtain
divorces
the document, one of the last the illustrated in one of hla last pictures " 'Spernlt huniuiu fuuiente pin the blessed Virgin, his patroness inquired into by a special body ra-jAmericans who
eluding
experts
drawn
from
outside
abroad.
great Churchman penned. Is follow In which he depicts himself wander- n» "
for protection bestowed upon him
«d by the signatures of his Ave nuf ing through a dark cypress-bordered T h e literal translation of the pas thrnuKhout his life
the country
| "A business contract made in
pathway
toward
n
stalrwtay
leading
fragans.
Irish bankB have enjoyed
extraor^America
cannot be broken legally by
sage,
which
Is
from
Hook
111.
Ode
On
Mav
l'.i.
all
the
priests
of
thei
.
,
,
upward from the darkness to a shin
dlnarv
II.
lines
21-24.
Is
as
follows
archdiocese
nre
to
unite
with
H
i
s
prosperity
and
the
Munstera
foreign
jurisdiction" he points
Ing cross Shortly before his death
and Lelnster Bank, which is Catholic out. "The same rule should apply to
"True
worth,
oenlng
Heaven
wide
Kmliience
in
savins
low
Masses
at
Hlavacek called the attention o f one
In ownership and management, is one a marriage contract.
of bis friends to this picture saying for those deserving not to die. es 7 o clock, at which as many of the
"If the nation has a right to regnsays Its course bv a path denied to faithful as possible are urged to a s - of the soundest and most successful
Look here"' In this picture I have others and spurns the Nulgar crowd sist
financial concerns In the British Em- late what its citizens shall drink
laid down all my longings f o r the and damp earth on fleeting pinion'
plre. Although its capital Is only then the nation has a right to s a y
Eternal Creator, all m\ profound
$2,500,000, Its deposits exceed $130.- that marriage, of vastly more conDr
Heinenia
nn
concludes
bis
stnry
Washlugton
Keh
12
A joint faith, and the gtvnt confidence of my
000,000. and Its reserves are pro- cern to the state than thirst, shall be
as
follows
subcommittee of the Senaf*- and seeking soul Regretfullv. I nin comportionately large.
what nature and civilization demand
"The
good
old
man
died
at
the
.i«>B a n s e Commitfrte-i on Education will pelled to see how the people o f the
Have T o Be Ready For "Rons" —a permanent inviolable contract,
of
seventy-five
years.
He
was
a
hitter
*»ld hearings in the Curtis -Heed present dav are movlnx farther nnd
It Is characteristic of all Irish entered into between two rational
Sdocation Bill creating a Federal farther away from the knowledge of but an honest enemv to (lermanv A
banks to have comparatively small.belngs. Economically divorce is a
great,
learned
man.
a
strong
I'rinctDepartment of Education, beginning Cod 1'or me He is living in everyl i l t N C \V. C News Pervicei
capital, and this compels them to menace, a worse menace than drink.
February 2 4 tt wa-» announced this thing. In every tree and bush. In of the Church, and an able states
Little Hock. Ark . Feb 9 —B> di- deal only In short term loans so that ever was."
man.
died
with
him
A
country
Is
Week.
flowers and leaves. In nil the beauties in mourning Cor h i m , the Cardinal rection <>f the Ht. Hei John B. Mor their resources may be quickly availJudge Morschauser would tolerate
Appointments of members of the of eternal nature, and In every pure
saved the throne of her King A ris. Bishop of Little Rock, t h e first able to meet any sudden panic among legal separation in c a s e of mental insubcommittee was completed last emotion or a human heart "
Queen, who w a s once a tierman prln $100 of profits realized by the* Cath- deposltors that might cause a "run", flrmity or other serious cause, and
night The members are
Senate—
To the same friend, he also said • cess. Is In mourning for him, she Is olic Benevolent Association of Ark- Short loans are quite suitable for annulments in case of rank deception
Phlpps of Colorado, chairman. Couz"Everywhere I find trnces o f God the one member of her family (the ansas, has been donated to the Cath- industrial and commercial affairs; vitiating the marriage contract, and
ens of Michigan. Ferris of Mlchi- nnd I hebelleve that with eaeh of my
but Ireland is entirely agricultural. he "would never permit glaring disbavarian royal house> who retains olic Colored Work In tlu» diocese
KaD. Bingham of Connecticut and pictures I get nearer to Him "
The Catholic Benevolent Associa- and farmers as a class need long parity between the ages ef t&ose
her throne. In Germany, one man at
Copelaad of New York; House—
Hlavacek worked almost up t o the least is grieved because of the death tion of Arkansas was organized o n credit. This explains why Irish banks seeking marriage." He adovcates
.Reed of New York, chairman, Robi time of his death. Some of h i s best
of Cardinal Mercier. That one is the July 1, 1024. The Association bor- do most of their lending business'rlgid persecution of t h e guilty parties
son of Kentucky Mrs. Kahn of Cal work was done after he had passed
man of thirty, grown old before his rows the money from Its members at with Great Britain, while the Irish.when adultery is t h e ground for
afornia, Lowrey .if Mississippi and his eightieth birthday
time In the bitterness of life, h e who 4 per cent interest and loans to In- farmers who are their best deposit- divorce.
Black of New York
was once a young lieutenant t o dividuals or institutions a t 6 per cent ore are unable to get financial ac
Oldest Active Priest Retires
The hearing has been timed for
whom, amid blood and hatred, an and 7 per cent. The profits must al commodation from them.
London, Feb. 8.—Thought t» be
the meeting here of the Superlnten
ways
be
used
for
the
benefit
of
t
h
e
The country clergy have for a conold man gave a birthday present "
the
priest engaged in active
dents' section of the National Educa
Catholic Church In the state of Ark siderable time past been urging t h e ( P a r i 3oldest
h work in England, Father John
•tlo" Association, which Is pushing
ansas under the direction of the authorities to do something for the Ryan, S. J., of St. Wlnefride's, Holy•th* CmrUs-Reed Bill energetically
Bishop
farmers, who cannot find the n e c e s - . w e n ( has just announced his retireH e w e a strong representation from
Organized eighteen m o n t h s ago sary credit to carry out Improve- ment at t h e age of 84.
tha\ body is expected to be present
(By N C. W. C. News Serviee)
the Catholic Benevolent Association ments or tide over a period of de-l
to urge its approval.
In its report of January 4, 19 26. re- presslon. The priests point out that[m«
»^
n
*
London. F e b . 8.—"It is useless t o
The National Catholic Welfare
ported 4 00 stock members.with a t o - the problem would have to be a p - M a y o r U e V e r
L/ecrieS
bemoan the secularization of Cath'Conference, the National Council
olic literary talent unless the m o u r n - Paris, Feb. 8.—The noted composer tal subscription of $105,000, and a n preached on liberal lines.
•jf Catholic Men and the National
Land Bank Experiment.
ers assist the talent when It turns Kmlle Paladllhe, w h o has just pass- average weekly deposit of 50 cents
•Council of Catholic Women will
The actual paid-in Some years ago an Irish Land
towards the faith" remarkes t h e ed away here at the age of 8 2 , had per member
appear to oppose the bill, and other
"I'nlverse" In supporting Cardinal the rare distinction of entering the capital amounts to $11,437.29; t h e Bank w a s established. Its resources
St. Louis, Feb. 12.—DiscHttiha•organizations expected to be repreO'Connells plea at Boston f o r the Paris Conservatory' at the a g e of loans held by the Association amount however, were not such as to give It 'tion against members of the Catholic
sented in the ranks of its opponents
encouragement of Catholic writers nine , a n d of
winning the much to $10,493.50. while another $1,000 a wide sphere of action. The prie3ts ( ciiuroh w h o are candidates for jM*bare
the
Women's
Constitutional
thlnk that a Government guarantee ( iic office w a s decried by Mayor WilCardinal O'Connell asserted when coveted "F>Ix d e Rotne at sixteen He la ready for investment
l « a g u e of Maryland, the Massachumight help it to attract a good share ii»m E. Dover of Chicago in an adtalking
to
t
h
e
Guild
of
the
Infant
was
a
native
o
f
Montpellter.
s e t t s Public Interests League, the
of the deposits at present lodged in dress to the Knights of Columbus
Savior,
that
Catholics
in
America
It
Is
related
that
before
the
results
Sentinels of the Republic, the Wombanks t h a t do a purely industrial here.
a n Patriot and the Federation of were not a reading public, a n d h e of t h e competition for the Prix de
business. Loans t o farmers are a ' "It would seem to incite the anger
urged
Catholics
to
buy
Catholic
Rome
were
published,
he
went
t
o
see
Democratic Women of Baltimore
lock-up" transaction and the money of certain classes when a man Who
books
if
they
did
not
read
t
h
e
m
Berlioz to a s k h i m whether the
A m o n g the speakers against the bill
must remain a l o n g t i m e with the runs for public office is a R d i i a n
"Catholic
writers
and
dramatists",
name
of
the
laureate
could
be
it h a s been announced, will be Prof
Cleveland, Feb. 9.—A campaign borrowers to be of any utility to Catholic," the Mayor said, "t *»v©
3. Gre&ham Machen of the faculty remarks the "Universe", "are com- known.
for
11,500,000 for Charity Hospital them. Meanwhile the Land Bank run into such intolerance myself. I
pelled
by
economic
necessity
t
o
conBerlioz,
looking
at
the
young
boy
Of d i e Princeton Theological Semwill
begin March 2 7 ajnd continue would have to be ready for emergen- have never heard of any one voting
fine
themselves
to
secular
t
h
e
m
e
s
,
before him, said, "Well, it is not you,
inary.
cies, just like the others. For all for a man because h e is a Roman
when they would gladly w r i t e a s toy child, it is a man named Palad- until April 3.
these reasons it would need either a Catholic, but time and again I have
Approval
to
hold
the
campaign,
Catholics
primarily
for
Catholic llhe."
State
guarantee or a much larger heard of men voting the other ticket
which
will
be
city-wide,
h
a
s
been
readers."
"Well, Master", he replied, "I am
capital
than suffices for industrial for that reason."
given
by
the
Welfare
Federation.
The late Msgr. Robert Hugh Ben Paladllhe."
son was on outstanding example of a I n addition to h i s musical drama Charity was the first Catholic hos- banking. The siuation is so acute T h e Mayor declared that a Cath"Portland, Ore., Feb. 1 2 . — A pil- Catholic novelist who found a b i s "Patria" whicn waa his best known pital in Cleveland and is in charge of that the recommendations of t h e in- olic training "renders one well fitted
grimage to the Sanctuary of Our public with Catholic fiction. N o one work, Paladllhe wrote an Oratorio the Sisters of Charity of St. Augus- vestigators are awaited with impa to hold public office", and enumerated half a hundred Fourth Degree
Sorrowful Mother here la being or- has arisen, s o far, to replace h i m i n "The Holy Maries" and a "Mass of tine. The plans are to build a n e w tient Interest.
Knights who hold high public ofganized fotlthe coming summer. The that activity, unless it be Enid Dln- Saint Francis of Assisi," composed nurses home t o accommodate 1 5 0
fices in Chicago. Discussing h i s eland
jjpiari i s to start the pilgrimage from nls. a brilliant author who writes during h i s sojourn a t Assisi in 1862. student nurses, 38 nuns, class rooms,
demonstration room an3 gymnasium,
for enforcement of the prohibition
^Chicago immediately after t h e In exclusively o n Catholic subjects and
new laboratory, dispensary, kitchen
laws. Mayor Dover said that h e - i s
Tiemational . Eucharistic
Congress whose work is appreciated as much
chapel and garage. The chapel w i l l
"probably
the
most
wrongfully
i&here&n Sane.
in America a s it is here.
he doubled in size.
criticized Mayor in t h e country,"
Among the Catholic writers of ficM o r e than 26,000 persons have
(By N . C. W. C. News Service)
This year marks the 7 5th anniver"But I have no right to question
t i a i t e d and-registered a t the grotto tion who have achieved national and
London. JFeb. 8.—-The new direc-4tne wisdom of t h e Volstead law","**}
sary of the beginning of work i n
<of *&© Sanctuary here daring the international reputations a r e : Six
( By N . C. W . C» News Service)
Cleveland of the Sisters o f Charity of tor of t h e Stonyhurst observatory, in asserted. "It's enough for me t o
p a i t t w o months. Catholics and non- Philip Gibbs, Cosmo Hamilton (Sir
W
a s h i n g t o n . D. C , F e b . 9.—The S t Augustine who came from Arras, succession to the late Father Cortie, know that It is on t h e statute books
„ CaikoUcs a t e included. Many more Philip's brother); Compton Macken1
visited t^« Sanctuary but did a o t zie, Lucas Malet, Ernest Oldmendow, American Guardian Association of France. The Order haa charge of S, J., is Father Edward O ' C o n n o r , ^ t h a t t h e eighteenth amendment
Manila
which
seeks
to
provide
t
o
r
j
^
^
"
"
"
^
"
institutions:
other
dloce
n
S. J., M. A.. Fellow of the Royal i a p a r t o f ^Q Constitution. It i s «IB
Douglas Newton and Father R o n a l d
children of American fathers born i n P a r m a d a l e i - » m o d e l orphan village," Astronomical Society.
to m e to enforce t h e law in good
6 iu|chinery tor extracting t h e Knox.
Fathet- O'Connor is a distinguished faith, even though I would write a
There is no dearth of Catholic the Philippines who need help, haa a e d l c a t e d September 2 8 , 1 9 2 5 b y
h M d h i i i material from t h e
c 4 th» Suxctuary itself i s now literary talent. But It Is a t a c t that made an appeal to priests, ministers m a E m l n e n c e Cardinal Hayes; S t . mathematician. H e studied at Beau- somewhat different law if I haa 'tfce
r a b b t e t 0 cal1 t b e
attention of J o h n . 8 Hospital. St. Ann's Maternity mont College and at Campion Hall, lawmaking power.
a material to » all- it is not easy to get a general p u b - ^
lt»her t o take a Catholic novel, and a their congregations to t h i s situation Hospital, and Infant Asylum Clere- Oxford, and took a double first to -flrtule to s t j ^ ^ m y o r
i)ev&r
Catholic lay would hardly get a read-™" 1 t h e t r o r k * e i n s d o n e b y t n e Aj»" land, and Mercy Hospital, Canton, mathenurtica.
H e was rector of w a g t n e 3 ^ ^ m e a t o f Archbishop
iffoT JPft"MriUlA Unlimited m
i.
soclatlon to relieve i t
Stonyhurat from 1 9 1 6 t o 1924.
Olenaar.
n ^
0Wo>
rag.
Olenasa *att th»
the rn..™*
Chase Hotel.

Beatification Asked
For Father Kolping

Archdiocese To Join
In Spiritual Bouquet
For Card. O'Connell

Anton Hlavacek Noted
Catholic Artist, Dies
At Age Of 84 Years

Judge Who Presided
At Stillman Hearing
Says Divorce Must Go

Ireland's Bank
Situation Given
Study By Experts

Curtis-Reed Bill
Hearing By Joint
Committee Feb. 24

Little Rock Society
Gives First Profits
To Work For Negroes

"Universe" Supports
Cardinal O'Connell's
Plea To Aid Writers Noted Composer Dies
Who Won Prix deRome
When But 16 Years Old

Discrimination On
Account Of Religion
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C level and Prepares
T o Raise $1,500,000
For Charity Hospital
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Pilgrimage To Grotto
Qi Servites Planned
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Guardian Association
Appeals To Pastors

Stonyhurst Has New
Observatory Director

